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Important Request from
your Paw Prints Editor

I

f you have not already
done so, please remove
the Yahoo address for
Sally Cooney Anderson and
add sallyca75@gmail.com to
your Contacts.

T

JOEL
KENDALL

he Fall Conference was a great success!
One hundred thirty-eight Lions attended
on a beautiful Fall weekend, and we
realized just how much we have missed
personal fellowship in Lionism.
In addition to the wonderful meals, the
conference featured a meeting of the
Council of Governors and many wellpresented and informative sessions. The
vending stalls were full of Lion paraphernalia
and sales were active. On Saturday, ID Mike Banks’
keynote address was awesome. We were pleased to welcome him
and his wife, Anne, of Stillwater, Oklahoma. On Sunday, he, Anne,
and PDG Jay Moughon led a Guiding Lion training session, where
21 Lions became Guiding Lions, or renewed their training.
So many Lions made the conference possible and successful.
I extend a heartfelt thank you to each of you and a special thanks
to 1VDG Rose Burrus for her hard work and leadership. If you
couldn’t make it, we missed you and hope to see you at the
Winter Conference in a few months.
November is the month of Thanksgiving. Each of us has so
much to be thankful for, and I urge you to take time and reflect
on your blessings. I am thankful for country, family, friends,
and good health. I am thankful for the enduring vision of our
founder, Melvin Jones, and how that vision has grown into the
world-class humanitarian service organization that we are today.
I am thankful for the more than 2,450 of you in our District,
serving in 90 clubs, who give your significant time and talents to
make District 24-L so successful and responsive to the needs of
our communities. You are the basic building blocks in Lionism.
Finally, I am thankful that I and many of you will be able to enjoy
family fellowship on Thanksgiving again this year. Keep up the
great work and, as always, let us know if your District leaders can
assist you in getting Beyond Normal.

The Foundation of Service
ur mission is to empower Lions clubs, volunteers, and
partners to improve health and well-being, strengthen
communities, and support those in need through
humanitarian services and grants that impact lives globally,
and encourage peace and international understanding.

O
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From 1st Vice District Governor

ROSE
BURRUS

Navigating Service Opportunities

H

ave you checked out the Service Launchpad on our LCI
website? Go to https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-ourapproach/service-launchpad.

If your club is looking for new service projects, or even changing
existing ones up a bit, here is your chance to explore. You answer a few questions
in the Project Questionnaire and up pops suggestions for your next project(s).
There is a Service Toolkit at https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/
servicejourney/service-toolkit, with resources to help with club performance,
researching your current community needs, and working with local leaders and
agencies to extend the reach of your club’s impact. Part of the Service Journey page
includes a fundraising guide and an article on why service reporting is an important part of your service project
planning and execution.
Take advantage of the resources available on the Lions Clubs International website and re-ignite the passion
of Lions service in your club or zone.
PART II: If We Build It,
Will They Come?
By Lion Sally
Cooney Anderson

G

uess what movie I
watched on TV last
night? Yup, “Field of
Dreams.” For me, it shows the epitome of faith,
hope, and even patience.

I believe that it is a good idea to use the Sign
Up Genius platform to share our District clubs’
volunteer opportunities and promote those
opportunities to our clubs.
But, so far, after several months of promotion,
no one has joined me on the field. The only
opportunities posted are those for my home club.
You can go to Sign Up Genius any time. Don’t
be confused by the advertising in the top banner
and in the right and left columns. It sometimes
says “Start.” Just ignore it.
One great opportunity has just been posted —
volunteering at the Christmas Tree Lot on
Plank Road. The Fredericksburg Host Club
needs people who can lift the trees and put them
in and on vehicles. Many of our members are
older and are no longer able to lift the trees.
To sign up to volunteer, click the link above.
Then, scroll down to see available opportunities.
Click the little box next to
the one in which you want
to help. You can check more than one box at a
time. At the bottom of the page, click on

If your club wants to list an event, email the following
information to sallyca75@gmail.com :
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

Date you want volunteers.
Event Name - Club Name
Number of volunteers needed
Location address with Zip Code
Time volunteers should arrive and
Time volunteers will be complete
Notes for volunteers (optional)
Contact Name and email address

From GMT District Coordinator

SALLY
KENAVAN

Only You Can Make a Difference - JUST ASK!

I

n our first quarter, we successfully invited 88 new
members to join our clubs and to Serve from the
Heart. Now, in our second quarter of our Lion Year,
we expect to step up and increase or
double what we did in the first quarter.
Only you can help our District grow;
only you can ASK a person to join your
club!
It’s the time of year that brings out the best in people as
we celebrate the holidays and plan for activities for
children, senior citizens, as well as our fellow Lions. It’s
a time of year for added service, renewed friendships,
and a time of reflection and resolution, a time to recognize each other, to remember those less fortunate, and a
time to get involved with serving others.
Work together to bring in new members, increase your
service projects by one, and remember - JUST ASK!
Happy Thanksgiving to all!
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District News
Wrapup of the Fall
Conference
By Lion Carol Byers
District Administrator

T

he Fall Conference weekend on October 1-3
was ideal with welcomed cooler weather and
no humidity. The Conference was a great
success with 138 Lions attending, who represented
41 District 24-L Clubs; 10 Clubs from Districts 24-C
and 24-I (PID, DGs, VDGs). We were pleased to
welcome International Director Mike Banks and his
wife, Anne, of Stillwater, Oklahoma.
The Conference kicked off on Friday with the
Council of Governors meeting in the afternoon, as
vendors and guests started to arrive and pick up
their registration packets. The evening began with a
brief social followed by dinner with a Conference
welcome by DG Joel Kendall.
On Saturday, the day began with breakfast at
7:00am and ended with dinner from 6:00-10:00pm.
At lunch, ID Mike Banks gave an inspiring keynote
address. Throughout the day, there were 16 seminars from which to choose, each lasting an hour
that included:









Planting the Seeds of Service
Fundraising, Getting Creative
Identifying & Protecting Against Targeted Fraud
& Scams
Using MyLion & CONNECT
VLEIF, HAB, LOVF, & LERC - Who are They &
What Do They Do?
Medical Missionaries
Membership--All About Specialty Clubs
Learning About Diabetes

Regional Lions Leadership Institute Scheduled
By IPDG Glen Logan
District 24-L Global Leadership Team Coordinator

A

spiring Lion leaders who wish to enhance
their knowledge and understanding of Lions
fundamentals and leadership skills should
attend the MD-24 Regional Lions Leadership
Institute (RLLI)! District leadership is looking for
motivated Lions to submit applications for the next
session, March 4-6, 2022 in Roanoke, Virginia.
Click to access the Application Form.
The curriculum for the RLLI is as follows:
 Opening Session
 Diversity
 Lions Fundamentals









Beginning Genealogy
NOVA Lions Mobile Sight & Hearing Screening Unit
Virginia Lions Hearing Aid Bank Foundation
Meet Your International Director
Canine Companions & Leader Dogs
Engaging Youth
Council of Governors Meet with ID

The District Cabinet Meeting was attended by 25.
Pro forma votes were taken on the Minutes of the last
Cabinet meeting on July 31, as well as the quarterly
Treasurer's Report. PDG Jay Moughon gave a progress
report on the Northern VA Youth Camp and funding
needed to complete ongoing projects at the Camp.
On Sunday, ID Banks and his wife, Anne, along with
PDG Jay Moughon participated in the 3-hour Guiding
Lion training, where 21 Lions became Guiding Lions, or
renewed their training! Guiding Lions are appointed by
the District Governor in consultation with the Club
President for two years and qualifies a Guiding Lion to
assist a newly-chartered or a struggling Club to become
revitalized.
Throughout the Conference, there were multiple
vendors/exhibitors promoting LOVF; LCIF 100; selling
T-shirts, nuts and candy; warm, hand-made mufflers
and scarves; bird feeders made from old-fashioned,
decorative teacups to put in the ground or on your patio
or balcony (Stafford); a silent auction with multi-themed
baskets, like Halloween; Thanksgiving; wines; liquors;
and fur babies baskets with toys and treats. These were
put together by several Lions Clubs, including the
Culpeper ‘92, Greater Falls Run, Lake of the Woods
Lioness, and Stafford Lions Clubs. Of course, there was
a 50/50, and another raffle for a basket put together by
the Alexandria Asian-American Lions Club to benefit
their next medical mission to the Philippines.
Hope to see you at the Winter Conference. Details will
be forthcoming soon.








Local Issues and Opportunities
Motivating Club Members
Personal Mission Statement
Public Speaking
Setting and Reaching Club Goals
Time Management
Working in Teams.

RLLI graduates not only
learn how to better serve
their clubs and communities;
they also acquire valuable
skills that can enhance their
businesses and professional
careers.
Take action – Apply today!
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LCI & LCIF News

M

LCIF Campaign 100 Update
By Lion James V. Cech
District LCIF Chairperson

odel Clubs represent a significant
commitment to LCIF and our goal to
serve 300 million people in need by
committing to donations totaling $500 per club
member, over the life of Campaign 100, through
club and individual member donations. At the
Fall Conference, the following six clubs were
recognized for becoming LCIF Model Clubs:

•
•
•
•
•
•

District News
$62,000

$15,430

Arlington South (Visionary Model Club)
Broadway (Premier Model Club)
Dale City
Manassas Lioness
Montclair
Westmoreland (200% Model Club)

The Staunton Lions Club will become our 7th
Model Club. Recognition will be delivered by PID
Hauser Weiler and PCC John Knepper at their charter night on
November 17.
We are well into the 2nd quarter of the Lion year. District 24-L clubs
and individual Lions have continued to be very generous. Our
reported donations this year are $15,707 with 21% of our clubs
participating. We hope you have included LCIF in your budget and
fundraising planning. If not, please consider how your club, and you,
as an individual Lion, can help us reach our 2021-2022 District goal
of $62,000. With your help, we can be the MD-24 District that
reaches our Campaign 100 goal of $495,000.

Certified Guiding
Lions
By IPDG Glen Logan
District 24-L Global
Leadership Team Coordinator

E

xisting Certified Guiding Lions
(CGLs) were re-certified and a
new group of CGLs completed
training on October 3 at the 2021
District 24-L Fall Conference. The
Guiding Lion Program assists clubs
that are newly chartered, as well as
those established and rebuilding. The
District Governor assigns a Guiding
Lion to assist a newly-chartered club in
its first two years by orienting and
training club officers and members,
motivating and supporting club growth
and development, and locating
resources available to assist the club.
For clubs that are rebuilding, a Guiding
Lion helps the club focus on recruiting
new members, training officers, and
providing meaningful community
service. For more information, contact
me or visit https://www.lionsclubs.org/
en/resources-for-members/resourcecenter/guiding-lion-program.

CLICK THE BOXES FOR MORE INFORMATION

Please consider a Legacy Donation
to LCIF so that your years of service
can continue, after you are gone. A
legacy gift can be modified at any
time and demonstrates your desire
for Lions to be considered in your
estate planning. Please contact me
or ZC Vickie Davies if we can provide
additional information and support.
We are always happy to share opportunities to support LCIF and discuss grants that are available to
support your club activities.
Send donations to Lions Clubs International Foundation, 300 W.
22nd Street, Oak Brook, IL 60523-8842.

Write “24-L
Campaign 100
Unrestricted”
and the name of
your club on the
check comment
line.

LCIF
A MONTHLY SUMMARY OF
THE LATEST LION NEWS
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UPDATES TO THE DISTRICT 24-L DIRECTORY (as of September 30, 2021)
DISTRICT 24-L CABINET CHAIRS
Information Technology (Webmaster):
Sally Cooney Anderson
phone: 540-371-7484
sallyca75@gmail.com
PawPrints Newsletter:
Sally Cooney Anderson
phone: 540-371-7484
sallyca75@gmail.com
DISTRICT 24-L ACTIVITIES:
YOUTH CAMP BLUE RIDGE REGION:
L. Scott Brown in lieu of Don Colley, PCC
Director: L. Scott Brown
Charlottesville Host
1407 Lester Drive
434-296-6833
Charlottesville, VA 22901
scottbrown1407@comcast.net
DISTRICT 24-L LIONS CLUBS
Arlington South:
PRESIDENT: Lloyd Bell
5005 Washington Blvd.
Arlington, VA 22205

703-801-8155
lloyd_bell@alumni.unc.edu

SECRETARY: Dr. Chris Renner
5653 Columbia Pike, #101
Falls Church, VA 22041

703-578-3600

Elkton:
PRESIDENT: Mike Smith

Mason Neck:
SECRETARY: Jim Snyder

mgsmith707@comcast.net
612-518-8509
j.o.snyder43@gmail.com

Monterey:
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR: Vacant

Mount Vernon:
SECRETARY: Mary Jane Holt
4413 Vantage Court
Alexandria, VA 22306
Waynesboro:
SECRETARY: Julia Bortle
1833 Mt. Vernon Street
Waynesboro, VA 22980

703-765-9347
maryjaneholt@yahoo.com

540-471-1677
secretary4lions@gmail.com

Westmoreland:
SECRETARY: Ferdinand “Doc” Dugan
1740 Wilton Road
804-472-3796
Hague, VA 22469
membership@westmorelandlions.org

Bath Highlands Lioness: Dropped 8/29/21

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR: Franklin DeLoach
70 Francis Street
703-850-5421
Montross, VA 22520
frdeloach71@gmail.com

Bayse Bryce Mountain:
SECRETARY: Debra Gorman, not Gormon

LIONS CLUBS MEETING TIMES:
Virginia Gateway: 2nd & 4th Mondays at 6:00 PM online

Bath County: Dropped 8/29/21

Charlottesville Lioness:
PRESIDENT: Nancy Gibson

434-242-9201
nancytexas39@gmail.com

Join the Listserv and Be Informed

E

very time a new
volunteer opportunity is added to District
24-L: Lions Serving Together!, you can
receive a standard email letting you know.
To opt in to be on the
list to receive emails,
send an email entitled
“Include Me” to
sallyca75@gmail.com.
We Serve!
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Zone News
By Jim Cech
Zone Chair Workshop Instructor

T

SERVICE
ZONE

his is the third in a continuing
series of articles drawing attention to
the 17 Zones in District 24-L, as they
provide opportunities for clubs to work together
in service and provide critical pathways for
information between clubs and District
leadership.
This month we will look at service, which is
the primary reason most of us became Lions.
Our District has a goal to report 3,000 service
activities. At the October meeting of the Global
Membership Approach (GMA) team, which
includes service, we discussed ways to
improve District reporting. In this article, I will
focus on two areas where Zones can help
make an immediate difference:

Club Management of Service Activities
Reporting of Service Activities by Lions
and Leo Clubs
Management of Service Activities — Every
Lion and LEO club, regardless of size, should
have an identified Service Chair. That role can
be filled as a collateral duty, but it should be
one identified to every member of the club.
The responsibility of the Service Chair is not
to be the coordinator of all service projects,
but rather, to be an important asset to the
President in ensuring every member has an
opportunity to be engaged in service. The
Service Chair should also support the Secretary in reporting service activities.

In Memoriam
Chancellor
Sue Pennino
Charlottesville Host
Harold D. Bickley Jr.
Harry Carson Pond, Jr.
Greater Falls Run
Clarence Casey Naatjes
McGaheysville Massanutten
James C. Powell

Club Service Chairs can also assist Zone leaders by helping
promote and support Zone service projects. While
District leaders are working to establish formal
training for our Service chairs, an immediate
resource is our Global Service Team District Coordinator (GST) PCC Sharon Hart.
Reporting of Service Activities — Reporting the hours of
service done by our members is critical to LCI. When we
know the number of volunteer hours we donate and the
number of people we serve worldwide, our appeal is
stronger, especially to people looking to be engaged in
service. It also supports our appeal to charitable individuals
and organizations looking for opportunities to see a significant humanitarian return on their donations. The hours your
club members spend cleaning a street might not seem like a
lot; however, when combined with the small efforts of millions
of Lions around the world, we make a huge difference!
Any Lion/LEO can initiate a service activity in MyLion.
What many do not realize is the final reporting of the
completed service event must be done by a club officer.
Consequently, hundreds of service activities do not get
reported to LCI. To achieve our District goal of reporting
3,000 service-related activities (which includes service
events, club meetings, and fundraisers), we need the Zones
to help support every Secretary and Service Chair to report.
2VDG Donalda Lovelace has the CGMA action to track our
improvement in reporting. If you need assistance, one
excellent resource is our skilled District Administrator, Carol
Byers. Another is PDG Glen Logan, the District Information
Technology chair. In order to keep track of our progress, in
your next Zone Report, please include a comment regarding
the completion of service reporting training as well as results
of your clubs.
One final thought. Last month, I addressed the important role
of the Zone in helping identify and encourage future leaders.
The annual Regional Lions Leadership Institute (RLLI) has
been announced and PDG Glen Logan, the District GLT, is
looking for nominations.

Lion Margaret Garrett of the
Manassas Host Lions Club
passed away on October 22.
Her service will be held on
November 3 at the Baker
Post Funeral Home in
Manassas. Interment will
be at Quantico National
Cemetery.
At her request, there will be
a Lions Ceremony at the
service.
Read her obituary.
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Organization News

Northern Virginia Lions Mobile Sight &
Hearing Screening Unit Annual Meeting
By Lion Doug Taggart, Secretary

T

he Northern Virginia Lions Mobile
Sight & Hearing Screening Unit, Inc.
held its Annual Meeting at the District
24-L Fall Conference on Saturday, October
2, at 2:00pm with 17 Clubs in attendance.
The outgoing President, Lion Jim Cech, was pleased to
report that, for the first time in a long time, the financial
report and bank accounts reflected operations in the black
for 2020-21. Lion Jim highlighted three key achievements
that caused this results:


Operating costs were significantly reduced by retiring
the 21-year-old diesel van, saving on maintenance,
repair, and insurance costs.



Moving the van from New Baltimore, VA, a distance
away from the normal operating area, to a no-cost
storage location in Fredericksburg, through the
generosity of Lion Larry Williams, reduced expenses.



Increased donations by more 24-L clubs and an
updated MOU with the Dioceses of Arlington
generated a steady income stream.

Pictured above, the van at its new home in Fredericksburg, courtesy of Lion Larry Williams. Below, outgoing
President Jim Cech at podium with Scheduler Shea
Magale in the foreground.

As part of the meeting agenda, four new Directors, with terms ending in 2023, were elected. The new Directors
are Lions Jim Cech and Doug Taggert (Montclair) and Jim Alexander and Larry Williams (Chancellor Host).
Following the Annual Meeting, a short Organizational Meeting was held to elect the new slate of Officers and
to set the meeting dates for the 2021-22 year. The new slate of officers are: President Lion Ralph Cooper
(Alexandria Asian-American), Vice President Lion Jim Cech (Montclair), Treasurer Lion Jim Alexander
(Chancellor Host), Scheduler Lion Shea Magale (Clifton), and Secretary Lion Doug Taggart (Montclair).
The Northern Virginia Lions Mobile Sight and Hearing Screening Unit, Inc. is an IRS approved 501(c)(3)
charitable corporation. The mission is to provide free mobile sight and hearing screenings, when sponsored by
Northern Virginia Lions Clubs, in support of public and private schools, churches, nursing homes, communitybased events, health fairs, etc. The program is financed primarily by the Lions, Lionesses, and Leos of
Northern Virginia contained within Virginia Multiple District 24-L. Monies are also received from individuals,
private schools, the Combined Federal Campaign, United Way, and local governments. The program relies on
financial support from District 24-L clubs and is always open to accepting new drivers and volunteers for
scheduled screening events. Your club can benefit from the presence of the van as well as meeting equipment
needs with portable screening equipment. Visit our website at Northern Virginia Lions Mobile Sight And
Hearing Screening Unit for details on availability and
scheduling.

Whomever you’re with on Thanksgiving,
Whatever you have to eat,
Remember those who have less,
And offer to give them a treat.
Be kind, and generous, and share,
Everything that’s been given to you.
Have hope and faith in people,
And try to look at the world anew.
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Organization News

P

It’s Puppy Time
By Lion Chuck Schwab
Leader Dog Chair

uppies are everywhere at Leader
Dogs for the Blind. Every year,
close to 500 puppies begin their
journey on their way to becoming leader
dogs. Only 49% of them succeed. The others
are “career changed” and are given the chance to use
their skills in other ways, sometimes as therapy dogs and as
service dogs for other organizations. There are many opportunities for these
puppies if they don’t make it as a leader dogs. All of them, no matter what, are
great dogs with great futures and responsibilities.
For the past several years, Leader Dog has invited us to “adopt”/sponsor
one of five cute little puppies. This year is no different. This year’s class of
puppies have a bright future. Currently, they are placed with volunteer
puppy raisers who will be taking care of them for the next year. Before
you know it, they will be back on the Leader Dog Campus to begin their
final training and meet their human partners. Together, they will form an
unstoppable team, traveling independently and safely wherever they
want to go for years to come.
In sponsoring one of these puppies, you or your club will be helping all of them
build strong foundations for the work they were born to do as guide dogs.
Your symbolic sponsorship makes a difference not only to the puppies,
who will grow up to become heroes to their partners, but also for these
partners whose lives will be changed by these dogs.
Let’s meet this year’s Class of Future Leader Dog Puppies…. Bear,
Lucky, Unique, Snickers, and Jaxx.
All of these puppies are special. All of them are excited to see the world
and eager to please and share their love with others.
For more information about how you or your club can “Adopt”/Sponsor
one of these future leader dogs, go to Sponsor A Puppy - Leader Dogs
for the Blind.
Right now, Snickers is being raised by a Lion in Wisconsin. Some of
the other puppies are part of the Prison Puppy Program, while others
are being raised by Puppy Raiser volunteers.
Let’s support these puppies and see them grow to become
leader dogs.

Click to thank
read you for your support to this
As always,
great organization
that was founded by
Lions over eighty
years ago.
And remember...
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Organization News

Helpful Hints for Eyeglass Donations
By Lion Pam Martinov
Operations Manager, LERCNOVA

T
A 501(c)(3) Corporation - EIN 51-0245834
7623 Virginia Ave, Falls Church, VA 22043

To All District 24-L Lions & TVIs
SCHOLASTIC GRANTS: It’s that time of year when Schools
are starting up again and the VLEIF Scholastic Scholarship Grant
Committee is gearing up to process grants designed to help
visually-impaired students in need. Please look around your
communities and schools and converse with the TVIs (Teachers
of the Visually Impaired) in schools near you to see which
students are eligible for the grants. The Grant Application is on
our website (Joe Lipomi Scholastic Grant) at www.VLEIF.org.
DONATIONS: Without the clubs, we would not be able to
sustain the scholarships and all the other vision care services that
we do. In addition to the scholarships, your donations help us
fund the operation of the Inova Lions Eye Clinic which serves the
local indigent population with vision care, including eye surgeries
and other vision problems for those without insurance coverage.
VLEIF also supports our Low Vision Learning Center in Alexandria which is run by our own Lion Dr. Suleiman Alibhai (the
area’s pre-eminent Low Vision Optometrist). VLEIF also has
established and supports eyecare research through our Richard A.
Falls Research Grant. This continuing research is dedicated to
one of our Foundation’s founders, Dr. Richard A. Falls, who was
not only a great doctor, but an excellent teacher as well. As you
can see, your donations are very important and help so many. We
are a 501(c)(3) corporation and our CFC# is 95254. We hope you
find room in your heart and budget.

NOTEWORTHY: This year, the VLEIF
Board has voted that any club, person,
or corporation donating $2,000 or
more will be named a sponsor of a
scholastic grant and will be invited
to attend the presentation ceremony as a
sponsor for a recipient and have the honor
of doing the presentation.
Sincerely,

Woody

hinking about donating eyeglasses?
The Lions Eyeglass Recycling
Center of Northern Virginia accepts
various types of prescription and reader
eyeglasses and all types of sunglasses.
Broken glasses can also be recycled.
Below are a few things to consider:


Glasses should be gently used, in a
condition that you would give to a
neighbor or friend.



Eyeglass cases cannot be redistributed
due to sanitary issues and health
guidelines. If possible, please donate
glasses without the cases.



Glasses do not need to be individually
wrapped in paper towels or other
materials.



If you label donations clearly and in
several places, we will send you a
"thank you" acknowledgement.

Volunteers have been working for several
months to clear up the COVID backlog. If
you have glasses ready for processing,
please email LERCNOVA@gmail.com.
Joe Lipomi Scholastic Grants

A

nnually, grants are awarded
by the Virginia Lions Eye
Institute to qualified visuallyhandicapped individuals who are
sponsored by District 24-L clubs. The
objective of the grants is to enhance
the potential for recipients to achieve
independent, self-supporting lives.
Grants may be used for assistive
devices, education and training, and
other specified expenses.
Qualifications
and the
application
form can
be found at
Scholarships –
Virginia Lions
Eye Institute
Foundation
(vleif.org)

Ed “Woody” Woodard. PDG — President VLEIF
For the VLEIF Board of Trustees
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Club News

Basye-Bryce Mountain Lions Lead Team of Local Lions Clubs
to Conduct Sight and Hearing Testing for County Students
By Lion Ed Sutcliffe

F
Fredericksburg Host

I

n October, our Club had
two great accomplishments.
We held our annual golf
tournament and, with the help of
Lions of Virginia, we donated
$4,000 to the Fredericksburg City
schools so that students in two
grades in two different schools can
receive the Scholastic News
throughout the year.

ollowing a one-year hiatus due to COVID restrictions, Lions
Clubs in Shenandoah County, led by Winnie and Gary
McDermott from the Basye-Bryce Mountain Club,
once again teamed to conduct sight and hearing
screening for students in the nine County public
schools. This screening effort marked the 14th year
that Shenandoah County Lions have worked with
the County schools in this screening effort. The
participating Clubs included Basye-Bryce
Mountain, Woodstock, Mt. Jackson, New
Market, and Edinburg.
More than 1,550 kindergarten, 3rd, 7th, and
10th grade students were screened this year
for vision and hearing deficiencies. Two
hundred and sixty-seven vision concerns
and a much smaller number of hearing
concerns were identified. School nurses
will now contact parents to recommend
further evaluation and take necessary steps to
correct these problems.

This year, sight testing was conducted using our new Spot Vision
Screeners. The two machines were purchased by the Basye-Bryce
Mountain Club through a grant from the Shenandoah Community
Foundation and a donation from a member of our Club.
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Club News

Pictured at right is Garry Giebel, Lions
Club president, with plastics recycling
receptacle at Flatwood waste disposal
facility. Pictured at left is a receptacle at
Flatwood. Photos by Bob Hurley

Read the entire article at
Rappahannock Lions Club plastic bag recycling project approved | Environment |
rappnews.com

Woodstock
By Lion Timothy Funk

T

he Woodstock Lions Club honored
two of its members with Melvin Jones
Awards on September 20 at the Woodstock Brewhouse. Lion Bill Moyers (on the left) has been President on three
occasions. He has been a Club member for 55 years! Lion Dr. Jerry Germroth
has been with the Club for 37 years and has been President on two occasions.
Lion Germroth also provides the Club with our annual diabetes talk.
Winchester Host
By Lion Celia Zuckerman

A

Read more in the Winchester Star
and WDVM which has a great video.

sensory trail for the blind and visually impaired,
the only one in Virginia located within city limits,
was opened to the public on September 26. Our
Club began planning for the trail in 2016 as an LCI
Legacy Project. With public and private support to help
overcome obstacles like the pandemic, the 422-foot
long trail was built over a six-year span under the guidance of seven Club presidents.
The trees planted include Elm, Redbud, Swamp White
Oak, Gingko, Plum, Red Mulberry, Flowering Dogwood,
Serviceberry, White Pine, Magnolia, Red Oak, Virginia
Pine, and Eastern Redcedar, donated by the Northern
Shenandoah Valley Audubon Society and maintained
by the Winchester Parks and Recreation Department.
Members of the Winchester Chapter of the National

Federation of the Blind were among the first to walk
the circular trail which contains three roofed picnic
tables and a bench in front of an herb garden that
was the Eagle Scout project of Philip Reese, grandson of Lion Phil Bettendorf.
There are two other sensory trails for the blind and
visually-handicapped in the George Washington
National Forest and Sky Meadows State Park, and
a sensory garden in the Norfolk Botanical Garden.
Donations of labor, materials, and money were made
by citizens, retail companies, and tree sponsors.
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Aquia Evening
Dining in the Dark

Club News

By Lion Carol Byers, Membership Chair

Dining in the Dark held on Saturday,
October 16, at the Aquia Harbour
Country Club was described by the
Committee Chair, King Lion Brandi
Bowles, as “a Journey of the Senses
and one of the most unique dinners you
will ever experience.” The profits will benefit
local residents with low vision, vision impairment,
and blindness.
The entranceway was decked with a halo of black and
white balloons, and the chairs in the dining room were
covered with black linen bows and white linen cloth.
Guests could identify their table number from a chart
outside the dining room. The tables were set elegantly
with silverware, water glasses, and centerpieces of
white roses, white carnations, and baby’s breath.
Guests could participate in working puzzles and
playing cornhole for the blind. Lions manned a table to
demonstrate the Spot vision screener so you see how
the screener works in 10 seconds to check your vision.
King Lion Brandi welcomed guests and sponsors and
explained why she was so passionate about sight. Her
daughter, Lauren, now 24 years old, was diagnosed at
age 15 with NeuroMyelitisOptica (NMO). Doctors have
advised that she will eventually lose her sight. Her
daughter spoke emotionally at the close of the evening
about how wonderful it was that so many guests were
willing to experience what a visually-impaired or blind
person experiences every day.

In addition to the meal, the event included awareness
activities, auctions, raffles, and a cash bar. Everyone
was asked to wear masks throughout the meal so they
could experience dining as a person with vision impairment or blindness. The meal began with guests blindfolded so they could truly experience dining in the dark!
First, we wore a black mask. A Leo was assigned to
each table to help guests find utensils, bread, butter,
salt, pepper, water, and drinks, or take them by the arm
to wherever they wanted to go, i.e., the bar, the
restroom, the auction items, or to the games. Next, we
put on a mask that simulated retinitis pigmentosa, and
another mask that simulated macular degeneration and
its juvenile form, Stargardt disease.
Peggy Borst, the keynote speaker, talked about living
with Usher Syndrome, an inherited disorder. A syndrome is a group of symptoms that happen together.
Usher Syndrome involves both hearing and vision loss.
The hearing loss may be mild to complete. The vision
problem is called retinitis pigmentosa.
KL Brandi kept guests fully informed about what was

happening throughout the 4-course meal, moving
things along with the silent and live auctions.
Guests were asked to comment about their
experience with Dining in the Dark. Some
of the comments were: For the first time,
I realized that I didn’t know how to
start a conversation at my table because
I couldn’t see; I had difficulty buttering my
roll and buttered my hand; I found myself
eating without utensils, and using my hands
to feed myself because it was easier; I made
a mess on the table, the food was beside my
plate, and I realized if I were blind, I could never use
linens on the table because I wouldn’t be able to
clean up the mess easily; I got food on my face and
my clothing, even though I had a napkin in my lap. I
wondered how I would be able to do laundry. This
was truly an eye-opening experience, and I’m much
more likely to reach out to those who have sight
problems.
On the video screen, KL Brandi scrolled statistics
about the Aquia Evening Lions childhood vision
screenings with the Spot screener in Stafford County
Public Schools. We also support sight research, eye
exams, eye glasses, diabetes research, and young
adult development with the Stafford Middle School
Leo Club. Some statistics from KidSightUSA, LCI's
sight program for six years and under for our Zone,
using the Spot screener developed by Welch Allyn:
2016-17: 4,295 vision screenings with 754 referrals
to eye doctors; 266 hearing screenings
2017-18: 6,516 vision screenings with 818 referrals;
472 hearing screenings

2019-20: 7,109 vision screenings with 875 referrals;
1,788 hearing screenings
2020-21: No screenings - COVID YEAR
2021-22: Our Zone has completed 18 of 26
requests, so far. Currently, we have screened 4,202
with 616 referrals. Parents of students who receive
referrals that cannot afford an exam by an eye-care
professional may request an exam and, if necessary,
a pair of eyeglasses from one of the four Lions Clubs
of Stafford County (Aquia Harbour Host, Aquia
Evening, Greater Falls Run, and Stafford).
The four clubs in Stafford County were recognized
by the Stafford County Public Schools (SCPS)
School Board for assistance with vision and hearing
screenings. SCPS has 17 elementary, 8 middle, and
5 high schools; our zone has screened all but a few.

Congratulations to KL Brandi and her Committee for
a wonderful, eye-opening evening of Dining in the
Dark!
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Club News

Montclair
By Lion Doug Taggart, Secretary

M

ontclair Lions JoAnn and Wayne Bale and Jim Cech attended the
Fall Conference. At the luncheon on Saturday, October 2, Lion
Wayne (1st VP) accepted the Model Club Award Certificate for
Montclair. At that evening’s dinner event, Lion JoAnn, pictured at left,
received the Governor’s Choice Award for her support of the LEO Clubs in
the midst of the pandemic. Associated with this surprise award was a shadow
box honoring JoAnn’s efforts as the District LEO chair.
On Saturday, October 23, our Club conducted two community service events.
We kicked off the morning, from 8:00am to 9:30am, with our semi-annual Adopta-Highway cleanup effort along Waterway Drive, the 3.5-mile throughfare running
through the Montclair community. It was a well-attended and fun event.
Later that same day, from 10:00am to 2:00pm,
we supported the DEA's Nationwide Drug-TakeBack-Day in front of the Framing Outlet in the
Montclair shopping center. A total of 13 bags of
drugs were collected at this single location.
The objective of the day is to get unused/expired
prescription drugs out of medicine cabinets,
where they can be misused by curious teens or
the elderly, and to keep these products out of
our water supplies and landfills. Unused medications are collected under DEA supervision and
destroyed. Pill containers are cleaned, labels
removed, and made available for use by mission
team doctors to dispense medication overseas.

November
Art Auction
The Club is
partnering
with
Marlin Art
Auctions to
hold a 100% virtual
art auction on Saturday,
November 13, from 7:00pm to
9:00pm. Details on reserving a no-cost
virtual seat at the auction will be posted soon
at http://montclairlions.org/. The evening’s on-line
event will feature 144 pieces of art, with high-end custom
framing, available for purchase via the on-line auction.
You can explore the Marlin link in advance at https://bid.
marlinart.com/. Register early, and you could win a $100
Amazon gift card!
The Montclair Club holds meetings on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of the month at the Montclair Country Club with a
social half-hour from 6:30pm to 7:00pm. The meeting is called
to order at 7:00pm. Most meetings include an invited guest
speaker and typically end between 8:30pm and 8:45pm.
If you would like to attend for a visitation, please contact Doug
Taggart, Secretary, at dougtag@aol.com or at montclair
lion246@gmail.com. Our plated meals are $25 per person,
including tax and gratuity.
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Club News

Woodbridge
By Lion Andria Post

Thanksgiving — From the Woodbridge Club to
yours, wishing one and all a blessed Thanksgiving
holiday. We have so much to be thankful for.
Welcome DG Joel Kendall — We are welcoming DG
Joel Kendall to our Club on Thursday, November 18. Our
dinner meeting will be held at the Montclair Country Club.
We look forward to spending the evening with you.

Club Awards — At the recent 2020-2021 Visitation
Kickoff & Awards Dinner, we were honored to receive the
following Club awards, presented by IPDG Glen Logan:
•

•
•
•
•

Outstanding Club Award for District 24-L,
2020-2021, Northeast Region
State Achievement Award
100% Secretary Award
100% Treasurer Award
Visitation Award

IPDG Glen Logan also presented Lion Phil Schrack
with a unique and special script pin for his dedicated and
untiring service as a Cabinet advisor. The Club also
received a patch award from Visitation Chair Marie Davis
which will be added to our Woodbridge Club banner.
Seafood Sale — Orders
are now being taken for
our annual Georgia coast
trek for shrimp, scallops,
and oysters. Shrimp is
caught early Friday morning
by local seamen and, by Saturday morning,
our volunteers are bagging the one pounders
for our customers. To place an order, contact Lion
Phil Schrack at 540-349-2735.
COST:
Shrimp - $15 pound
Scallops - $23 pound
Oysters - $23 pint
Orders made by
November 15
are delivered on
November 20. Orders
made by December
13 are delivered on
December 19.

Annual Coat Drive — We continue to solicit
winter outer wear for our 9th consecutive
year. We welcome gently-worn coats,
jackets, hooded sweat shirts, including
gloves, scarves, and hats. All donations
are given to the Mother of Mercy Free
Clinic in Woodbridge. To make delivery
arrangements, please contact Dee Pfeiffer at
redskingrandma@verizon.net or 703-680-6415.
White House Ornaments — They are still
available at a cost of $22 each. To order, please
contact Lion Sharon Schrack at 540-349-2735 or
syschrack@comcast.net. Make checks payable to
LCoWCI (Lions Club of Woodbridge Charities, Inc.).
Eyeglass Recycling — Our “usual pride of
Lions” continues to be busy working at the
Park West Lions Club building in Manassas.
Lead for this service is Lion Karl Tritchler with
our dedicated team of Janice and John
Wagner, Jim Jolly, Bob Kahn, Dave Post,
Mitch Bukzin, Dee Pfeiffer, Bill Rogers, Joe
Puleo, and Mitchell Cropp.

On a historical note, this is our 26th
year supporting eyeglass recycling
since 1995. Joining us over the years
were volunteers from the Park West
Community Center and members of
several Girl Scout troops from
Lake Ridge. This partnership resulted
in our Club developing a Girl Scout Eyeglass
Recycling Badge. The history proudly continues.
Adopt-a-Spot — It’s official. We now have our
very own “Adopt-a-Spot” sign in the vicinity of Lake
Ridge Elementary School. The VDOT Program
remains in full throttle as our members continue to
spruce up the school ground areas and remove
unwanted debris. Principal Laurence Khan appreciates our community service support for his School.
The lead for this effort is Lion Bill Rogers with help
from Lions Mitch Bukzin, Jim Harding, Jim Jolly,
Bob Kahn, Dave Post, Joe Puleo, and Karl Tritchler.
Well done Lions. It does take all
of us to make this
work.
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Welcome New Members

Club News

Alexandria Asian-American
Consorcia Apaya
Sponsor: Gloria Apresto
Elsa F. Domingo
Sponsor: Nenita Yu
Aquia Evening
Angela Alache-Prophete
Sponsor: Brandalyn Bowles
Wini B. Ashooh
Sponsor: Mary Walter

Kelly A. Hallman
Sponsor: Donna Razler
Kerri L. Hallman
Sponsor: Donna Razler

Wendy W. Hallman
Sponsor: Donna Razler
Clarke County
Ruth A. Hayes
Sponsor: Elizabeth Murray
Clifton
Rick T. Petito
Sponsor: Bill Poole

Lake of the Woods
Robert B. Sherba
Sponsor: Haroldken Baer
Lake of the Woods Lioness

Winchester Host

Linda G. Corsones
Sponsor: Darcy Jennings

Elizabeth N. Harmon
Sponsor: Tracy Clontz

Manassas Host

Christopher C. Walker
Sponsor: Celia Zuckerman

Harlan F. Wahlert
Sponsor: Kathy Keys
Virginia Gateway
Ivonne Aleman Zanatta
Sponsor: Erika Laos
Heidi Hernandez
Sponsor: Erika Laos

James D. Walker
Sponsor: Celia Zuckerman
Wayne E. Williams
Sponsor: Christopher Walker

SPACE IS
AVAILABLE!
Want to promote
your club’s events
and activities?
Submit information to
the Paw Prints
Editor and be featured
at no cost.

Woodstock
Bradley G. Pollack
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Club News

Stevens City

A

t Charter Night on October
27, the Melvin Jones
Award was given to Lion
Bill Miller. Lion Sharon Smith
received the Humanitarian Award.
Entertainment was provided by the
newly formed Shenandoah
University Harmonizing
Hornets.

Fredericksburg
Host

I

n addition to selling the traditional White
House ornament, the Club also will be
selling the limited special edition ornament
commemorating the 60th Anniversary of First
Lady Jackie Kennedy’s formation of the
National Historical Society, the organization
that annually creates the annual Presidential
ornaments.
The cost is $25 per ornament. To order, email
sallyca75@gmail.com.
They will be sold, along with this year’s
Lyndon B. Johnson ornament, at the Club’s
Christmas Tree Lot on Plank Road, which will
open on Saturday, November 27. So, come
on over!
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Marketplace

Looking for a great club project??

Mason Neck Lions Park Benches (8 Feet long) Delivered and Installed (Logo Not Included).
Sturdy, each weighs around 400 lbs. Add your own Commemorative Plaque.

Great for: Parks, Tot Lots, Bus Stops, Recreation Areas and Memorials.
Constructed of reinforced concrete, treated lumber and galvanized bolts.
Price: $300 delivered - If more than 25 miles away, there is a $50 delivery charge.
For more information contact:

Lion Joe Chudzik 703-339-1686 – e-mail: faith.chudzik@gmail.com
Lion Tom Nally 703-451-5358 - e-mail: liontomnally@gmail.com
PDG “Woody” Woodard 703-314-0889 - e-mail: woodywoodard@cox.net
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Marketplace

,
www.fairfaxlions.org/donate-a-

Advertising rates are for six months. There are two
advertising subscriptions — the first six months of
the year (July-December) and the second six
months (January-June) of the year. To place an ad:
❑ Create your ad.
❑ Save it as a jpg, or Word file.
❑ Email, noting the size to sallyca75@gmail.com
❑ Mail a check payable to District 24-L to Sally
Cooney, 32 Aspen Hill Drive, Fredericksburg
VA 22406.
Ads for club and Zone activities are no cost.
Ads for merchandise sales and non-profit
organizations are:
$ 45
$ 90

BC Size
Half Page

$ 60
$150

1/4 Page
Full Page
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